EVENING CHIC
FORMAL NIGHT GETS A MODERN LUXURY REBOOT.

EVENING CHIC OVERVIEW
What is Evening Chic?
Formal Night gets a modern luxury reboot. Say goodbye to Formal Night, and hello to Evening Chic. It’s your time to shine—your way. Get glamorous. Get
chic. Be sophisticated. Now, on up to two nights on every cruise, Evening Chic activities have been introduced, and Evening Chic attire has replaced Formal
attire. While dressier than Smart Casual, Evening Chic is intended to be less dressy than Formal attire.
Evening Attire – Evenings onboard Celebrity feature two types of attire: Evening Chic and Smart Casual
Evening Chic is your night to shine in your vacation best, and will be featured once on cruises 6 nights or shorter and twice on cruises 7-nights or longer.
Women should feel comfortable wearing:
Men should feel comfortable wearing:
• A cocktail dress
• Pants or designer jeans with a dress shirt, button-down shirt or sweater
• Skirt, pants or designer jeans with an elegant top
• Optional sport coat or blazer
Smart Casual attire can be enjoyed every other night of your cruise.
Women should feel comfortable wearing:
• Skirt, pants or jeans with a casual top

Men should feel comfortable wearing:
• Pants or jeans with a sport shirt that has sleeves

Specialty Restaurants (Including Luminae for our Suite Class guests and Blu for our AquaClass® Guests)
The dress code in Celebrity’s Specialty Restaurants is Smart Casual for every night of your cruise. Evening Chic attire is only required in the main dining
room on your “Evening Chic nights.”
Note: T-shirts, swimsuits, robes, bare feet, tank tops, baseball caps and pool wear are not allowed in the main restaurant or specialty restaurant at any time. Shorts and flip-flops are not allowed
in the evening hours. The dress code will be enforced at all restaurants. And guests are asked to follow the Smart Casual dress code in the Celebrity Theater for all evening performances.

KEY POINTS
Our guests haven’t lost anything:
• 6 night cruises or less 1 Evening Chic night
• 7 night cruises or longer at least 2 Evening Chic nights
• All other nights are “Smart Casual”
• Lobster on every voyage remains.
• Several “Meet and Greet” events will occur with the Captain and Senior Officers throughout the ship, including Evening Chic nights.
• Captain’s Welcome speech and Officers introduction will be a highly produced filmed version, played on the first day of the cruise on the Cruise Director channel.
• Captain’s Table will be replaced with “Senior Officer-Hosted Tables” throughout the voyage. These tables can be at any restaurant venue on multiple days
throughout the cruise (locations to be published in the “Celebrity Today”).
• Traditional champagne toast replaced with a new destination-based cocktail.
• Multiple opportunities for guests to take photos/portraits
• New spa/glam packages being introduced by Canyon Ranch SpaClub to help generate excitement for Evening Chic.
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